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the basis of all his propositionsis ar-
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rant cheating. Advertisingis
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the most blessed boons vouchsafed to
but the
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of a newspaper are the only

medium

the commercial world

;

through which the desired end of the
advertiser can be attained.
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lady smiled, went to the count-

The

difficultyof procuring proper

specimen of window the rag man and the paperraaker now. have a cup of hot tea? It's very com- Du Cbtlllu, oi one of hia agents, having secured an unusually amiable specicurtain,and the hats looked— well, What are they at washing babies faces forting snch a day as this.”
and
pinning
up
their
trowsers?
And
looked just as conquettishas our Dolly
“Hakes alive! do they give tea at men, whose alimentivenesswas so
here
is our intolerable stupitidyonce
Varden hats do now. It looked as if
-this depot?" cried the old lady in inno- much more fully developed than his

D.,

SOUTHERN.

more — having children is left to the

comhativenessthat he thought more of

cent surprise, that made a smile go
cocked Irish. What lady thinks of having round the room, touching the glumchildren about her now? Or, if she is mest face like a streak of sunshine.
m hat just ready to fly, but anchored
so unfortunate, don’t she put them to
down with velvet strings.
"Well, now, this is just lovely,” added

TACOBOBSEN A BRO., Plain aod Ornamental Chicago A Mich. Lake Shore R. R-... 2 98 p. m.
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TOWARD, M.

statistics show very clear

hut, with velvet and daisies and dan- thoughtless we are; to be sure they will er, bought a cup of tea and some sort food is the great quantity called for by
delions, and any and everythingwhich board or have servants. What are of food, carried it herself to the old the inordinateappetite of the gorilla
should look like Mr. Flanagan’s weedy they at mending old clothes?But there woman and said as respectfully and has, It seems, been the great drawback
we arc again; the faahiona change so kindly as if the poor soul had been to the transportation of that estimable
holly hock bordered back-yard.
“They succeeded. The dress wits often that nobody has old clothes but dressed in silk and fur, “Won’t you simian safely from Africa to Europe.

m.

#10
10

a.

are Solly

the steam radiator, placed a chair and
The crazy ladies of the court had ex- splendid shows oud bridal tours, can
showed her how to waim her feetl
hausted all the recent fashions, and so coquette and flirt at the watering plac“Well, now, ain’t that nice?” said
the Empress set about getting up a es, and shine like angels at the winter
the old woman, spreading her ragged
style for the races whicli should be parties.But Heaven be kind to the
mittens to dry. “Thank’ee, dear; tills
just about as crazy in fashion as old poor wretch who marries in the fash
proper comfortable, ain’t it? I'm
Nap, her husband was crazy in war. iouable circles!What are they at washmost
froze to-day, bein’ lame and achEugene sent for Worth, the man-milli- ing floors? Oh, we forget: nobody has
ng; and not selling much made me
ner, and together they planned those bare floors uow-how vulgar they
sort
of down-hearted. ’’
rose and sunflower spangled cretonne would be! What arc they at making
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on “swindling," haa this to say
than four-seventhsof the one of the beautiful lessons which all
concerning
the advertising awlndler:—
marriages In Massachusetts aw among
should learn was taught in such a natur“He coaxes the unwary merchantln*
the foreign-born populations. Why is
From the New York Commercial Advertiser.
al, simple way, that none could forget
to
giving him his ‘ad.’ for a hundred
itt
For
the
most
simple
reasons—
the
I’m sick of Dolly Vardeufi!
it It was a bleak, snowy day, the
spurious
dodges. He is going to have
foreign-born
can
afford
to
get
married,
That is— 1 could stand it to have
train was late, ladies’ room dark and
a
fabulous
number of hotel registers
Mrs. Perkins live in Dolly Varden and the native cannot; and this must smoky, and the dozen women, old and
morning wrappers, wear occasional be so, so long as our extravagant modes young, who sat waiting impatiently, all manufactured,or a lot of directories
Dolly Varden afternoon custume, and of life continue. In social life, there looked cross, low spirited, or stupid. made to be hung in rural postoffices
indulge in Dolly Varden opera dresses never was a people tending to deeper Just then a forlorn old woman, shak- and railway depots; or is shout to issue
now and then, BUT, when Mrs. Perkins and more destructive social corruption, ing witli the palsy, came in with a has- an advci Using sheet for gratuitionsdis—asks me— to tr-e<i-r Dolly Varden and that it is so is most evident from et of little wares for sale, and went tribution,"devoted to the Lord knows
vests, Dolly Varden pantaloons,and the records in all the courts and col- about mutely oflering them to the sit- what; or is a painter, and being about
Dolly Varden shirt collars— and a+k* umns of all newspapers— than Amcri ters. Nobody took anything, and the to sally forth to -bedaub the ro^ka and
me to change off my Ron Mouthe carbric cans. Once was the time when a wife poor old soul stood blinking at the door hills of a beautiful land with his impuhandkerchiefwith the big monogramson was a “helpmeet,”now, in a thousand a minute, as if reluctant to go out into dent announcements, he wheedles the
them for a square of exaggerated win- cases, you can change the “meet” to the bitter storm again. She turned tradesmen into letting his name be asdow curtain— I say when she asks me “ eat,” and make it read more truth- presently and poked about the room as sociated with this vilest of advertising
swindlers. Or he is going to ornament
to wear Dolly Varden clothes royad/, fully.
if trying to find something, and then a
telegraph poles in the name manner; or
sleep on Dolly Varden sheets,and wipe I We boast of our system of education
lady in black, who lay as if asleep on
to rig up a vehiclq, containing notices,
we
have
female
high
school!,
female
on Dolly Varden towels, then I say,
the sofa, opened her eyes, saw the old
to be driven through the streets;or
colleges,
female
medical
schools
and
like the poor persecutedToodles,
woman, and Instantly asked her in a
has frames for your card in divers pub
fenfiM
heavens.
Our
girls
are
refined,
“Hang Dolly Varden.”
kind tone. “Have you lost anything,
lie places; or In short, wishes to delearned and wise; they can sing, dance,
“What are Dolly Vardcns?”
ma’am?”
fraud, by some specious game, the ad“This is how they came about. In play pianos, paint, and talk French
No, dear, I’m looking for the hcatvertiserout of his hard earned money.
and
Italian,
and
all
the
soft
languages,
the spring of 1870 while Nepoleon was
ng place, to have a warm ’fore I go
He
has a thousand or more methods of
write
poetry
and
love
like
Venuses.
fussing with Beneditti up at Ems, and
out again. My eyes are |>oor, and I
prepetrating
his frauds, from proposals
Benneditti was fussing with old King They arc ready to be courted in ten
don’t seem to find the funiance noto disfigure street lamps and board
William to drive him into this big war, years, and they can he taken from
where."
fences to painting your announcement
school
and
married
at
fifteen,
and
dithe Empress Eugene was making up
Here it is," and the lady led her to on the front of the country pulpit. But
vorced at twenty. They can make
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and
grow
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to Uie most fastidious taste, and was
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lY Be wing Machines, 8th Bt.
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can marry, and afterward keep clear
started for Liverpool. Being deprived
just
then
old
King
William
slapped
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over the little wares In the basket,
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from bankruptcy and drime. What is
of congenial society, however, and
half
a
million
Dutchmen
over
in
Alsace
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bought, soap, pins and shoestrings, and
the
consequence?
There
are
more
perRoofing, 8lh Bt.
having nothing to do other than atand Lorraine, which made the Empress
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though I considered her rather plain
IVand Farming Implements, Sth Bt.
the
extravagance
they
encourage
is devided for him that ere he was literally
“Who revived the crazy fashion ”
before. I felt dreadfully aahamed of
TT’KNTON, NATHAN, Banking and Collection.
structive
to their children; that all the
“half seas over” his entire stock of
“Well, Mrs. B
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Detroit k Milwaukee Bailroai
IV Driftsbought and aold. Otflob ^th A.
myself that I had grimly shaken my
and several of our ladies brought back foolish expenditures making to rush head when the basket was offered to provisions was consumed. Bread, poJ EDEBOER.B., Physician, 9th St.
Until farther notice trainswill run as follows:
their daughters to matrimony are, intatoes,hard tack, while the entire cabGOING WEST.
the window-curtain dress from Paris,
me; and as I saw a look of interest,
Leave Detroit—
stead
of
answering
that
end,
tending
to
in commissariatwas plum duff failed
in the fall of 1870, and wore it at the
Express— 8:40 a m for Holly, Saginaw- Ac.
smypathy and kindness come into the
Mail-10:u0a m for Grand Haven and Milwaukee Jerome races— a very proper place for destroy the institutionof marriage alto please his dainty stomach, and he
faces around me, l did wish that I had
ard, Cor.SthA Rivet
v
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soon succumbled, and died nineteen
it Last spring it began to creep out together.
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io was the envy of all the ladies,
act, but somehow it brightened that
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one
morning
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I Manufacturer! of and Dealers in Lumber and Mall—
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dingy room wonderfully. It changed
flour.
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They were ‘just tlie cheese’ for the tugging away with all his might and the faces of a dozen women, and I uninterviewed by any white man save
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Steamer on Detroit River.
Connections—At Detroit,with Great Western
A Grand Trunk Railways for all points Bast
MichiganCentral and Michigan SouthernRailroads, and with Cleveland line of steamers.
At Milwaukee, with the Milwaukee and 8t.
Paul Milwaukee and Prarle Do Chlen, and Milwaukee and Chicago Railroads, for all points
West and North-West
Passengers for G. W. Railwaygo on the Cornpan’s Ferry Steamer at D. A M. R. R. Dock, at
7:80 and 10:30 a m and 6:40 p m.
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ments, Sth St.
2D REFORMED OHUROH.-Servlcei10 80
a. m. end 7 p. so. at the College Chapel. SabIfAUPEL, H., Manufacturerof and Dtaler In bath School 8 p. m. at School Hoaee. Rev. A. T.
V Hsrness,Trunks, Saddles and Whips, 8th St.

,

Stewart, Poetor.
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Market
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work's store, 8th St.
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A full stock of all goodn appertainingto
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ing as crazy as the fashion.
sist on

They

in

wearing the hop-vine, sun-flow-’

Rev.

1st

METHODISTEPISCOPAL CHURCH.-Com
tnon Council Room, Cor. 10 aud River Sts. Ber.
vices 10 a. m. end 7 p. mV* Prayer Meeting
Thursday Ivenin#. Sal.bsthSchool at 1 p. m.
Rev w. A. B roc non, Pastor. '

of his

lungs for

can aspirations and experiences. A,ri-

sudden respect, and when
one of his boys to lend a helpingjiand,
the old woman, with many thanks, got
hut in vain.
up to go, several persons beckoned to
When he had, after an infinite amount
her and bought something, as if they
lady with

How Km

Live id the Fine Woods.

1

i

.

I

j

a graiSsfair to raise

funds to build

a

gigantic Dolly Varden insane asylum.

Henry Ultervyk, Pastor.

I

the cellar stairs,

An Au Bauble correspondent writes:
“They are cutting up their window of sweating and snuffing,accomplished wanted to repair their negligence.
The men walk up from sixty to sevencurtains to make what they call ‘ Dol’y the task, and just when they were not
ty miles with their packs on their backs,
needed,
of
course
the
“boys'
made
Warden’ dresBes, and the little fortyCahkeh ok a Mibbionaut. — A and after reaching their destination,
cent palmetto hats made by the darkies their appearance
strange story is told of aj Boston WP- commence
tMinniciicc building
uuhuiu* their
»*•»> “camps” (so
“Where have you been, and what man who sailed many yeqt* ago, being called) made out of logs and roofed
n Florida are brought up here cocked
upon one side, ballasted with $10 have you been about I'd like to know, a girl of 18, with her missionary hus- with “scoops."Then commences the
worth of Paris pansies and poppies and that you could not hear me call? band, for India. “The vessel was work; first cutting down obstructions
batchelors’ buttons, and sold fof $26. inquired the farmer, in an angry tone, wrecked," wc are told, “on the Arabi- and clearing roadways (called “swampBut don’t they make a sensation?It’s and addressing the eldest.
an coast, and all on board perished ing”); then falling timber, rossing (that
“Out in the shop settiu’ the saw,"
all right— Dolly Varden whs a crazy
save her husband and herself.— He was is taking off the hark from the smaller
woman she did all aorta of queer things; replied the youth,
preserved only to fall a vlctirii to Arab end of the log); then skinning the logs;
but if Dolly should walk out of her' “And you, Dick?”
cruelty and she to Arab slavery. While then loading on to the sleighs and haul
crazy English grave and drop down on i “Out in the ham, settin’the hen.
her beauty lasted she was the favorite ing to the river bank preparatory to beBroadway, and see 35,000 insane Amer- 1 “And you, sir?"
wife of the most powerful chief in the ing put into the river, as soon ss the
ican women adopting her lunatic dress I “Up in granny’s room, Beltin’ the
Bouth Arabian deaert, but when that Ice moves away. The men have to get
patterns, and ‘cutting up’ generally,trap.”
waned elie fell from her ‘bad omfencc’ up about 4 o’clock in the morning, and
just as Dickens said she used to ‘ cut “And now, master Fred, where were and was transferredto the harem of quit work at dark. Then have to eat
up, ‘ ikolly would immediately get up you, and what were you settin’?” asked
an inferior sheik. And so she lived, pork, beef; venison, potatoon,beans,
er pattern all the time.

;

\T AN DER HAAR, H., Dealer In Fresh, Balt
V and smoked Meats and Vegetables, 8th St.

V

think touched a dozen hearts, for

morning breakfastdown at endeavoringto get up
Moon’s but now the ladies are becom- and calling at the top
tions and

j

the old farmer of his

youngest progeny: praying for death, but not daring

to

‘good bread and butter,tea, applesauce*,

the asperity of hla temper being some-

die, till bandied from one barbarian to and in fact nil that Is necessary to snp
“These window curtain cretonne suits what softened by this amusing category another, she, a Boston lady in whose port a man doing a hard day’s work.
The wages run fipm $20 to $70 per
are only to be worn at the races. They of answers. “Come let us hear?”
veins flowed the purest Putitan blood,
“Out on the doorstep, settin’ still!”
are not for morning nor afternoon;but
month
and board, the best wages paid
found herself the wife of an Arabian
replied
the
young
hopeful,
seriously.
now eveiy Biddy on $4 per week is
in Michigan. The class of men here
;

‘water-carrier.From his power an
“A remarkable set, I must confess,”,
WeRLITAN MITH0DI8T CHURCHES* talking about Dolly Varden— crazy
American travellerfreed her and pro- are physically unexcelled in America.
•iTTYNNf ,C. B., Watchmaker at J. Alber’i, 8th vices 10* a. m. aod T* p. m. at the residenceo/ Dolly Varden for funerals and wed- added the amused sire, dispersingthe
vided her with the means to reach They will average five feet ten inches
TV St. All Werk neatly done and Warranted, J. Fllemen, 6th St. Rev. Henry Archer, Pastor.
group
with
a
wave
oi
his
dings-for
the
pall
bearers
and
bridesgrinning
tin height and weigh over 170 pounds.
GRACE CHURCH, EPISCOPAL -Bsbbsh School
home.”
YI719B C. M., Attorney and Counselor at Law 1, p. m. Sunday, at Town House, and every maids! sez Eli.”
I17AL8H, H., Notary Public, Conveyancer.
TV Insurance and Real Estate Office,,8th St.

W

Office

at bis Resldeitce.BthSt.* East.

1BT

Sunday thereafterat tame time and place.

lOLLAND city news,

among political schem-

a successful administration of their lo-

And we believe that man cal affairs, and which would tend to a
is General Grant Horace Greeley is more patriotic and hopeful National
one of the greatest of living editors,one feeling.They have degraded themselves and the name of their partyof the weakest of living Syesmcn.
the people.

KOailS, Editor.

8. L.

CURRENT ITEMS.

storing to them those rights, the enjoyment
of which is indispensablefor
ers and more worthy the confidence of
less popularity

The Ingham county pioncei s are to
Mason on the 28th
of May.
hold a meeting at

Phoenix Planing Mill!

J. 0.

BARKER'S

BOOT & SHOE

Tha andmlfM* would bmt.jr aanouaoe to th*
Publicta*lth«tr
1

mw

Kalamazoo is trying to organize a
one justly entitled to the confidence of car-shop company, and promises to
II 1!?S'
the Nation— by a base sycophancyto succeed.
the dictates of executive power and
Over 600 foreignershave been natunmucii rati comvnov.
The Republican County Convention patronageunworthy of republican alized in Ottawa county within the
freemen. They have sought to silence
was held at the Court House, in Grand the voice of just criticism to stifie the past four years.
Haven, on Wednesday evening, of this moral sense of the people, and to subRow in the Homoeopathic College at
IS NOW READY FOB BUBIKIM.
iflphU. Jane 5th, 187i
week. The Convention was called to jugate public opinion by tyrannical Lansiug; E. D. Burr, Dean of the Fac
Mtotyridant mi \
party discipline. They are striving to ulty kicked out.
Where maj be found e Full AMortment of
order, and E. P, Ferry chosen Presito elect a repobHcsn
maintain
in authority for
ntain themselves
th
Commlitee,will be tu ld In the dtj of Jeckeon, dent and H. S. Clubb Secretary. The
Spring Lake wants a furnituremanBoots,
selfish ends by an unscrupuloususe of
at Union Hall Thnnday, the llth day of May
We have re-built with entire new
ufactory establishment So does HolShoes,
next, at 11 o'clock a.
,
followingnamed gentlemen were ap- power, which rightfullybelonjn to the
land, or any other man.
The eeveral countie* will be entitled to two
Slippers *c
people and should be employed only in
delegatee for each Repreeentlrein the lowei pointed delegates to the State Conventhe
service
of
the
country.
”
Believing
Jackson
wants
a
dog-sausage
factory.
branch of the State Legielature: and every or- tion, to be held at Jackson,on the 10th
‘
ganlxed county haring no repreeentatlonwill be
that an organization thuss le
led and
con- We might spare several of them, as
entitledto one delegate.
inst. :
trolledcannot longer be of service to the “seasoir is about played out.
By the reeoluUon of 18M, no delegate will be
Ad ExoelUul Variety of
Hon. II. A. Norton, Berlin; Hon. Uie best interestsof the Republic, we
entitledto a seat who doee not reeide in the
A resident of Bay City has a set of
county be repreaenU. Signtd fty tMe Republican John Roost, Holland; C. S. Fas sett, have resolved to make an independent
chess men worth $5,000, which he ofStale Central Committee..
appeal to the sober judgment, conSpring Lake; 8. L. Tate, Grand Haven.
Lanelng, March It, 1871.
fers to sell for $250. Cheap enough.
Of the Most Ajrpmed Pattern,
science and patriotismof the AmeriALWAYS ON HAND.
A County Committee was appointed, can people.
Mrs. Summerville,of Mason, Ingham
SpecialAttention will be giren to
LIBERAL
HOJUITA- consisting of one delegate from each of
TIIK PLATFORM.
county, fell down stairs on Sunday
And wc arc confident we can satisfy all
We,
the
Liberal
Republicans
of
the
last, breaking one leg and bruising her
the several townships of the county,
who want
United States, in national convention face pretty badly.
and
two
each
from
the
cities
of
Graud
The Cincinnati Convcnticn has been
assembled at Cincinnati, proclaim the
Thomas Gilford of Sumner, has com
Resolution following principles as essentialto Just
heard from. On.thesiithballot, Horace Haven and Holland.
pleted the first brick farm house in
government:
We
recognize
the
equalGreeley, of New York, was nominated was also adopted, endorsing the AdGratiot county. There is but one othFine
ity of all men before the law, and hold
as a candidete for the Presidency,with ministration of Gen. Grant.
er brick building in the county.
that it is the duty of government, in
Mad* to order and o perfect fit Quaraotetd.
Subsequentlya meeting of the CounGov. B. Grata Brown, of Missouri, as
its dealings
mete.
.
i
UCailiigowith the people, to ..
Big fire in Grand Rapids May 8d.—
__ tat..
aamamaI
a m •% n
ntwl
ty
Committee
was
held
and
organized
anj
eXMCl
justice
to
all,
of
— — ---W
candidate for Vice President The
Fifteen dwellings,several barns, and
FricM&euouUi. All Wort Warmtid,
whatever nativity,race, color, or per- Reformed (Dutch)
ch) Church was burned.
address to the people, and the Platform by appointingH. S. Clubb. Chairman;
i-i.
suasion,
religious
or
political.
No
human
lives
were
lost,
but
several
J. B. Perham, Secretary; J. A. Legas adopted, we this week furnish our
Second.
pledge ourselves to horses burned.
readers. The matter containedin the gate, Treasurer. The members of the maintainthe union of these States,
Some unmitigated wretch has had
address to the people, is but a reitera- County Committee for this city are emancipationand enfranchisement, and
the audacity to steal a pocket-knife beto
oppose
any
reopening
of
the
question of old charges, which have become John Roost and George Lauder. For
longing to the editor of the Kalamazoo
Or
Done.
tions settledby the 13th, 14th and 15th
daily Gazette, and he is mad about it.
threadbarefrom repetitionin the Dem- the Township of Holland, W. Dieke- amendmentsof the Constitution.
Two men have been arrested ou susocratic Press of the country for the past ma.
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Store!
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The Platform is a very good

ate and absolute removal of all disabil- picion.
The RepublicanCity Convention ities imposed on account of the rebelAt Standish is a dam across the creek
docuwas held in this city on Monday eve- lion, which was finally subdued seven
twenty rods in length, three feet

ment, and save the third and seventh
Resolutions, enunciates the doctrine of

the present Administration.
not know but the doctrine of
amnesty will be acceptable to

Northern mind, but
that

some

we

the great

apprehend

slight disagreements may

Hoogesteger,Secretary; The following

delegates to attend the

appointed as

County Con-

vention:
Delegates at Large, Hon. J. Roost;

Ward, H. Vanarise, respectingthis question.' We
pell; 2nd Ward, G. Lauder; 3rd Ward,
have never been able to discover the
C. Hof man; 4th Ward, K. Mulder.
J. Aling; C. Vorst; 1st

beauties of this theory, of sacrificing
life for the

and then

suppressionof a rebellion,

iaw and honor, to

sacrificing

bring those

who

WE HAVE A STEAM

qw

ning last, J. O. Bakker, Chairman: M.

We do named gentlemenwere
general

Vanderveen,

E.

Third. We demand the immedi-

The impeachment trial at Lansing,
is progressing. The Court denied the

rebelled to a full, free motion to dismiss the charge by a vote of

years ago, believing that universal amnesty will result in a complete pacification of all sections of the country.
fourth. Local 8«lf government with
impartial suffrage will guard the rights
of all citizens more securely than any
centralized power. The public welfare
requiresUie supremacy of the civil

through, and about five feet high, built
entirely by the beaver. It is one of
the most perfect works of the kind ever

the attention of the Public to hi

known.

Since Mrs. Wilcox, in New Haven,
burned the straw in her bed-tick, Mr.
Wilcox has changed his opinion about
the expediency of hiding his money in
over the military authority, and freedom of the person uuder the protec a place of that kind. The bon fire used
up $<K>0 of his assets.
tion of the habeas corpus. We demand
for the individualthe largest liberty
Mr. J. B. Steere, who has been enconsistantwith public order, for the gaged for some time in scientific exState self goverim*nt, and for the Na- plorations in South America, has shiption a return to the methods ot peace ped to the University 22 boxes of relics.
and constitutionallimitationsof power. Of these 15 have arrived, and the arti-

AND THE DRYING OF LUMBER
WE SHALL MAKE A
SPECIALITY.

GENERAL

Hard-warE
Hoping to see all my old friends and
many new ones to examine my goods

Will receive Lumber of all kinds for

so well selected for the trade.

We

D R/1TI 1TQ-

have on hand a full assortmentof
the best

2. The counsel for the defense T\fth. The Civil Seivice of the cles are now in the museum.
Cook, Parlor and Eaating Stem
Edmonds, Governmenthas become a mere inRev. E. Andrus, of Pentwater, and
Stove-pipe,Stove Furniture ett.
HASH, DOORS AND BLINDS,
strument of partisan tyranny and perwas spilled,that life was offered to vin- which was 40 minutes long, and the sonal ambition,and an object of sel- formerly of Allegan, goes to Angolia,
Horse Nails,
dicate the majesty of law and govern- Court took a recess till afternoon to fish greed. It is a scandal and reproach Ind., to take charge of a CongregationHorse Shoes.
al church in the latter place. Mr. A.
Wagon Springs,
mything in our line Manufacturment; and that those who rebelled, allow the manasere to prepare a repli- on free institutions and breeds a de
Or
an
has the good wishes of his Allegan
Horse Trimmings,
moralization
dangerous
to the perpetued to oiraer on Short Notice.
and whom we were taught to look up- cation. The answer of Edmonds'
friends wherever he goes.
Glass, Putjly;
ity of republicangovernment.
on as enemies of the Union, would, counsel consists of a complete denial
Paints, Oils,
Sixth. We therefore regard a thorAlbert Cornell of Muskegon, comH. W. Verbeek * Co.,
Nails Etc.
in a measure receive some punishment. of the charges of a personal miscon- ough reform of the civil service as one mitted suicide on Friday the 3rd inst.
Factory cor. River & 10th Sts. 1- l
pardon for their offense. We supposed 22

to

that battles were fought, that blood then read the answer of Mr.

*

Relative to the tariff, about which so

much

has

believe
it

It

been said and
eminently propel

make

to

realm

entirely from the

politics,and

written,

we

withdraw

of national

it of local or sec-

tional importance; that is: all beyond
a certain

amount to

be raised as reve-

nue for current expenses of

*

Government

duct, and denies the right of the Sen- of the most pressing necessities of the
hour, holding that honesty, capacity
ate to investigate them. It also denies
and fidelity constitute the only valid
the charges of misconductin office,
claims to public employment, that the
and reviews at considerable length the offices of the government should cease
practices in the Land Office. It does to be a matter of arbitrary favoritism
not deny the publishingand mailing and patronageand that public station
become again the post of honor. To
of Every Wednesday Night, but denies
this end it is imperatively reouired that
the commission of any misdemeanor in no President shall be a candidate for

Altogetherthe Platform is unobjec- the manner and form alleged.

Mr. Cornell had long been addicted to
habits of intemperance. His wife had
recently left him, he went into Mon- For tie roUoiring Articl*i
terey, Allegan Co., not succeeding in
finding her, caused him to commit sur-

Carpenters’ Tools,
go

to

and many other thinn too numcroua
to mention.

cide.

in

An inebriate named Huslice, living
Parma, Jackson county, went to

E.J. Harrington

UPAUIKa tui

UOBT N0TIC2

JOBBING DON! It

E.

Albion on Saturday last week to get a
bottle of whisky, and was pretty drunk

re-election.

Fanners’ Implements

8. E. Cor. 8th

&

Vandlrvekn,

River Sts.

Seventh. We demand a system of when he took the train foi home. He
was informed the train did not stop at Lime, Cement, Stucco, Salt,
After diligent inquiry, we are ena- Federal taxation which shall not unParma, whereupon he leaped from the
amnesty, which we are not ready to
necessarily interfere with the industry
bled to report to the Liberal fraternity,
cars, and when found was senseless.
endorse.
of the people, and which shall provide
that there are no Greeley Republicans,
He lived until Tuesday, when he passthe
means
necessary
to
pay
the
exHow about the Candidate,Horace
and only one Greeley Democrat heard penses of the Government economical- ed in his “check.”
Greeley, for Presidentf It is undoubtfrom in this city. He is a dyspeptic,with ly administered, the pensions,the inLondon, May 2.— A telegram has
edly safe to say that no name is more
terest on the public debt, aud a moder- been received in this city from Bomtorpid liver and is not expected to live
familiar to onr readers, than that of
ate annual reduction of the Drincipal bay, announcing the safely of Dr. Livtill election time. If Greeley stock is
thereof ; and recognizing that there are ingstone. The steamer A by dos which 1#< dk id QUALITY, LATIT ETC.
Horace Greeley; and probably no pubnot more rapidly taken in other locali- in our midst honest, but irreconcible carried the English Livingstone
GENERAL DEALER IN
lic man of to-day needs so little said,
Zanzibar,
ties than here, then we may predict a differences of opinion with regard to Search Expedition
ALSO
A
FEW
to Inform the public relativeto his nathe respective systems of protection had arrived at Bombay from that
small dividend on the 4th of Novemand free trade, we remit the discussion place, with the intelligeuce that Livtional reputation,as he; his political
ber next
of the subject to the people in their ingstone was safe with the Americans
acts, have for many years been the
Congressionaldistricts and the decision under Stanley, the New York Herald
property of the nation, and with which
CINCINNATI CONTENTION.
of Congress thereon, wholly free of correspondent.
we are all familiar. His record has
executive interfereucc or dictation.'
ADDRESS TO THE PEOPLE.
A year ago the Temperance candiEighth. The public credit must be
been the theme of conversation,and
The Administration now in power sacredly maintainedand we denounce date for Supervisor was elected in
his powerful pen a strong weapon in
as rendered itself guilty of a wanton repudiation in every and all forms.
Bellevue, aud he has labored zealously
For Sale Cheap for
behalf of the oppressed of this land disregard of the laws of the land and
Ninth. A speedy return to specie during the year to enforce the liquor
of powers not granted by the Constitu- laymedt is demanded alike by the law, but bus had no assistance of consince our recollection.
No man of this day is better known, tion, and it has acted as if the laws had e;ighest considerationsof commercial sequence from the lemperencemen,
and was consequentlyunable to accoma binding force only for those who are
and for that reason, the great mass of ;overued, and not for those who are morality and honest government.
Tenth. We remember with grati- plish much. But within a few weeks
the voting population are the more overn. It has thus struck a blow at tude the heroism and sacrifices or the the ladies of the place have held a
ready to, see the inexpediency of the the fundamental principles of constitu- soldiers and sailors of the Republic, meeting and resolved to aid by all
tional government and the liberties of and no act of ours shall ever detract means in their power the ett'ortsto proeffort to suppress the present Adminlsthe citizens.The President of the from their justly earned fame, or tect themselves and their children.
trafion; also the peculiarlyineligible Jnited States has openly used the powThe result is that three saloonista have
the rewards of their patriotism.
position he maintains,as a candidate ers and opportunities of his high office
Eleventh. We are opposed to all been convicted and two pleaded guilty, Adjacent to the city, valuable for
for the Presidency.Had the Liberal or the promotionof personal ends, further grants of land to railroadsor and all have paid their fines.
fruit and other purposes, to wit:
Patent Uedicines
and he has kept notoriouslycorrupt other corporations. The public doSt. Louis, April 27.— The Cherokee
Republican movement at Cincinnati,
Lot one and two, Sec. 26, town five,
and unworthy men in places of power main should be held sacred to actual
Advocate,
the
official
organ
of
the
culminatedin the nomination of and respectabilityto the detriment of
north of range sixteen west, about 77 of all kinds \ constantly on hand.
settlers.
Cherokee nation, slates that the at acres, will be sold for $50.00 per acre.
Charles Fisncis Adams, or Lyman the public interest. He has used
Twelfth. We hold that it is the duty tacking party in the bloody affair at the
CHOICE WINES AND LIQUORS
Trumbull, well might the friends of the public service of the Gov- of the Government,in its intercourse Going Snake court house some days
AlsG north 1-2, north east 14 of Sec.
Ur MedlduulPurpose* only.
eminent as a machinery of partisan and with foreign nations,to cultivate the
ago, was the marshal's posse, aud that 2, town 4, north of range 16 west, withthe present Administration entertain
lersonai influence, and interfered, friendship of peace by treating with all
the sheritf h guard did not fire until in one-half mile of Lake, for $28.00
fears that soreheadism was an element with technical arrogance, in the polition fair and equal terms, regarding it Proctor, the prisoner on trial, had been per a^re, well timbered, good for fruit
not to be entirely disregarded. But cal affairs of States and municipalities. alike dishonorable either to demand
wounded. 1 he assault was made by or fanning.
Tooth Brushes,
with Mr. Greeley as the standard He has rewarded with influential and what is not right or to submit to what Sut Beck, a Cherokee interestedin the
In Filmore, south east 14 of the
Clothes Brushes,
'ucrative offices men who had acquired
is
~prosecution of the prisoner. The north west 14 and the south-w est 14 of
bearer, we apprehend that but a slight
Hair Brushes,
his favor by valuable presents, thus
Thirteenth.For the promotion and sheriff of Going Snake district has
ripple will be manifest upon the sea stimulatins the demoralizationof our
the north-east 14 of Sec. 27, 80 acres
Shaving Brushes,
success of these vital principlesand made a lengthy and circumstantial
re
And Paint Brushes,
or $800.00.
of politicsduring the coming campaign. politicallife by his conspicuousexam
the
candidatesnomina- (Kirt of the affair, and attaches the en*T -----,T --- '« ---- . r 7, i
uie support
suuwon of
ui the
iuu umiuiub'
p
e.
He
bu
shown
himself
deploreW(1
h/,‘h|8
Convention,
we
’ ,
invite and tire blame ot the massacreto the UniHis written views, during the war,
In Olive township, in Sec. 14 ft 16,
A FULL LINE OF THE
bjy, unequal to the task imtioeed upon cordr»!ly welcome the co-o
co-operationof ted State's marshal's party.
200 acres for $2000. (X).
concerning the expediency of permitCilibritid Shakir Kidlelm
him by the neceneities
ncccMjtiesof the counlry,
country, M
^ palrfol|c
palrful|cni,|ien»
cltliene with™
without regard to
ting the peaceable separation of the
Mr. N. W. Clark, of Clarkston,a
FOR CA TTLE OR H0R8B8.
celebrated pisciculturist,
brought four
seceding States, his “On to Richmond”
Three
Men
Over
Niagara
Falls.
Proprietor of tha
sans ot Uie Administration,assuming
large tin cans to this city, In which
cry, his bailing the arch traitor, Jeff
to be the Republican party and control- —We leam'by a note from our corres- were nearly one million minnows,
Davit, his famous Niagara peace negoling its organization,have attempted pondent at Niagara Falls that about hatched from white fish spawn. They
tiations and the well known fact, that to justify such wrongs, and palliate noon yesterday three men were seen were taken down to Grassy Island, and
struggling in the rapids above the deposited in shoal water, and it is exOak Staves.
he l* the champion of the general am* such abuses to the end of maiiffainiDg
A remedy for Palm and Hereout DUeatrt. •;
partisan ascendancy. They have stood cataract,endeavoringto reach the pected that they will arrive at maturity
nesty doctrine, are points which tend to
lb the way of necessary investigations head of Goat Island.— Their efforts In about 3 years, when they will weig
feign
RAZORS AND RAZOR STROPS,
show his utter lack of far seeing and indispensable reforms, saying that were unsuccessful and all three were, from two to three pounds each. Lake
CHAMOIS SKINS,
< Statasmaaship. Moreover, he is known no serious fault could be found with as is suppossed,swept over the Falls. Erie is fast becoming depopulated o
NURSING BOTTLES,
It is said that the men, in attempting white fiish, and |t is hopod by this
as a man, who, In his unsuspecting the present administration of public afCord
A PULL ASSORTMENT OP
faire, thus seeking to blind the eyes of to cross the river in a small boat, were means to restock It The spawn was
nature, is easily hood winked; urtfu
the people. They have kept alive the caught in the floating ice and the boat laid last November, and hatched about
dodgers would ply their vocation with paanons and resentments of the late capsized. The names of the unfortu- 20 days since. The undertaking is
Supporters
Trusses
For which I will pay the highest
success, and political schemers would ciTil war to use them for their own ad nate parties were not known, and we highly commendable, and if it proves
And eTerythiaf umally kept la Drug Store*
are without further particulars. A successful,the State Legislature should
unhesitatinglyseek his presence with vantage. They have resortedto arPhysciane Prescriptions Cart
Com.
bitrary measures in irect conflict with gentleman who came up from the Falls lend its aid to the enterprise, and en' a view to personal aggrandizement,at the organic law, instead of appealing this morning corroborated the painful courage
ponnded Day or Night.
such men as Seth Green and
give no additional Mr. Clark, aa public benefactors.—DK.
• the sacrifice of national reputation. to the better instinctsand latent patri- report, but could give
%
Wm. VanPutten,
Union.
' E. J. HARRINGTON
We prefer a man of more decision, of otism of the Southern people by re- tncU.— Buffalo Com. Advertiser.
lib gt. Hollaari, Mich.
tionable, except the clause of general
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Fires in all Sections.— From

1372.
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eming PresidentialCampaign, w make on

Rtore.

policemen to go out

the Mich. Lake Shore R R, between

Holland and that eity, to watch ami

(hefoQouiingliberal offtn AU persons re-
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SHOW!

Look out for the BIG

There wtll be a xpetla! CotnmiuiieaUonof
nlty Lodge of F. A A. M. on WednesdayeveH. Waliih'aCity Drag
Ml. ning May Iftth, at their Hall in thlaclty for
the transactionof such hiiHlniWN «« may properUre M&rah’a Cough Syrup, for coughs,colds ly come before the meeting. It is hoped Out
every member may be present.
etc. Price 85cU.
By order of W. M.
U«e Dr. Beniamin's Cordial for children
teething etc. Price 85cts.

be repeated. The Mayor of
Grand Haven, Wednesday night, de-

the

0
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fall will
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(•rand Rapids.
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are entertained that the disaster of last

circulation

good suit

a

of the county, and fears

this section
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83.00
for little

mens' Oottonade Panta, at the Great One Price
Store of Grand Rapidi>, Star Clothing Honao.

ning dense all over

5.

W

in 6

75 cents only for

directions in this State comes the Intel-

ng in the

JwWmJL

all

l

,

render all tbf assistancethey could to
mitting One Dollar will receive the jiaper

Holland Market.

add parties living' along
the road in the vicinity of Pigeon
Creek, where fiit was running in the
woods, on both sides of the track.—
Grand Bnpids Times.
the railroad

Ang

until the thee of the year.
ing a
mill

dub

be,

of ten or niore, at

one send-

$1

each,

_

entitled to an additionalcopy free.

Save Your Ashes

Corrected Weekly.
Flour.. ........

...................

.

$900

Wheat, (white) ...................
Com ..............................

MICHAEL MOHR,

1 to
90

...........................
40
We want a thousand ness subscribers to
Barley, (per 100 libs) .............
1 S8
Buckwheat ......................
U- ,
..I ...........
1 90
The Com (non Council have taken Middlings
1 ...............
1 99
preliminary
steps
toward
cleaning
off
Feed,
(com
A
oats
mix’d,
pr.
ton).
9ft 00
the
of
per bu.) ...........
1 00
the fallen timber, rubbish etc. from all
per Ub.) ............
II
of re building the 1st vacant lota in the city.
resolution
1ft
........
18
MethodistEpiscopal Church is to com- of the Council to that effect
pub- Beans .........
1 95
Potatoes
......
1
1ft
mence on Monday next Messrs. John- lish this week. Had these precautionHay ...........
ISQMOO
son and Collins contractors.
ary measures been acted upon as con- Hides, (green
07
Hides, (ary).
16
templatedlast year, the great fire
Leather, (sole) ..................
8ft
Our old friend Hsdsell, of the HartLeather, (harness) .............
as
have been averted.
believe that Leather, (calf) .................
00$1 9ft
ford
Spring, made us a friendly
60®1 00
the interests of property owners require Leather. (Up) ......... .........
call on Tuesday last. He reports every
Leather, (split,No. 1,) .........
ao
this action, that a like calamity as of Bark, (hemlock, per cord) .....
400
thing as lovely in Hartford, and the
(beech) ...........
800
last season
not occur. If this Cord-wood,
Cord-wood,(maple) ...........
8 50
Day Spring a success, glad to hear it.

DOLLAR HEWS

fa

June

5th

Oats...,

Won

“

Bran,
'

The work

A

MamifacUmg- of

w

SOAPS AND POTASH,

“

--

At the foot of Market 8t.. Holland, Mich,
Farmers and others will find It to their advantage
save their ashes, for which I will give them
hard or soft soap as may be desired, at prices
as low as ran he had In this cly.

gw*

we

to

.

Robbins

.

may

SOAP GREASE

We

Day

.

.

For Onk Pricr or Adrimion.

A

it

aay

playmate.

to

We

new

week publish the

this

time

card for the Chicago A Mich. L. S.

R

Co.,

It

be wished for.

We

R

clp from the

ion the following

Grand Haven

hems:

Mad

lO-lft^

afternoon departure is at

Saugatuck, Mich.

pied as a paint shop.
sounded and the

An

o

Boiler Explosion at

Muskegon.—

INSURE

Last Saturday, one of the boilersin the
steam mill of Bigelow Brothers blew

the Muskegon Enterprise, announces in

paper. By

this

move, the

and gentleman of promise. He goes

we hope

more public, and

more

lucrative business. Success at-

a

tend him.
Dry, Dryer, Dryest.

The

sence of rain is beginningto

long ab-

make

think that a drouth is intended.

’"|l,ll*0“’

of about ten

thousand miles frer^efcr,with a force
equal to one thonsand horse power.
Very comfortableof course, perambu-

week

~~

Wc also
RAKE,

THE STEAMER

Panny

Hickey. Laymen— John Owen,
Henry Fish. Reserves— Wm. McCon-

'

Mr. Frank Howard,
The

ITHICA WHEEL

gr^Kngl^hake^anO^rn

The young

;

A™1*™

TrickClown and Gineral Performer.

MUSEUM

.

SHOW.

:

one on exaioiuonin mis country; the
the greatest wonder of the 19th Century

ly

OBAM-OUTAM,

Do not forget day and flat*. Look oat

lightning talent. This

is

the

mammoth three tent

show occupying as it does three imin the church mense canvasses, and giving four dis-

-

NEW STAND! ! NEW FIRM!

A

Putty etc.

WANT

I

always an hand.

stock.

Paint A Whitewash

Corner ol Ninth and Market Streets, HoUand.

BE/TTSHBS,

WINDOWS

4

and sixes furnished to order at

-

__ iML

DE VRIES & BR0.

—

..

Druggist a Pharmacist.

Putty.
Perfumery,
Trusses,

Pure wlnra and
to

wait on customersat the Htar

Clothing House, Grand

done.

only, and all other articles usually kept In a

[.

U?*!®

,tr*cet•nd moat complete stock of
goods In Western Michigan,all purchased for
hands, selected with great
care and shall sell at reasonable proflta.

2*?’

L".

ft™* *V’
that his expenence will enable him to please all who may
,^,or. N® with a calL ‘Artificial teeth Inserted that will not start or drop while

..... ......
..

Storeand|Bh°j) Corner River and Ninth Streets.

i-

We

Last vVednesday was “Market day,” visited this Museum and Circup, that
there is nothing in the preformance to
ui tlusdty^ The farmers in this vicin-

offend the taste of the ipost fastidious,
ity hav/m several years been in the and that the entire show is first class
habit of meeting biennially each year in all its appointments. The procesfor the purpose of marketing,or trad- sion will enter the city about 10 o’clock
and make a grand parade through the
ing live stock. Last Wednesday,was
principal streets forming a line of glit
the day for Spring transfers;though
(ter and gold half a mile in lerigth.headr
but few farmers were in town, and edby a beautifuP band chariot con-

Aleo a

complete Block of

ALWAYS ON HAND.

—

are

—

OLD & YOUNG.
All

goods purchasedof ua 'will be

changed hands, and that of taining Hilbert’sCelebrated Brass Band
know our fai-- wearing a uniform costing fourteen
hundred dollars,and the finest in the
mers have good stock, and we presume country without any exception. Rethey prefer to kefep it, at all events member the day and date, Thursday,
to any part of the dty.
such were the indications on market May 16th; turn out and give the first
Museum and Circus of the season a Give us a call before
day.
elsewhere, at
our New Store f,ortnPareh“in*
oi River Street, next to Van
hearty welcome.
Putten’sDrug Store.
M.l.

New Chemicals,
New Light,

New

Delivered Free!

.

Likeness
F

on sale at

my

store,

of

consisting

Satisfaction guaranteed or

street,
6

—

^ &

Boots k Shoes,
HATS &

now ready to
his New Gallery, on Eighth
li

between Market and River streets.

CA PS, GLA 88- WA RE
A

FULL LINK OF

Yankee
We sell at
owerthan

..

ETC

our

Notions.

own

Price, which

KIM.Vl'S Holliuiri Stonwidi Bitters

money refunded

Thankful for put favors, he
receive visitors at

Kimm’bAnti-Billous
Root,
And Plant Pills.

Kimm’s Holland WormCakes

Room.

l Sons

GROCERIES.

MEDICINES
O

DESTROYED

DRY GOODS,

Kimm’s Ague Cure,

little stock

inferior quality. We

STEKETEE & KIMM’S

various styles and sizes.
articularattention given to secure a

FL0UR&FEED Perfect

but not

Werkman

.

In all the

I

• t

BURNED OUT

,ny
Officeover Kroon’s Hardware store. ft- (

& Gems

of other animals’
are assured by persona that have

l

Druggist a Pharmacist,
of 97 years practicalexperience.

have built a new store near the wite of
the one destroyed, where now may
he found an entire new stock of

PHOTOGRAPHS

a great variety

"WT

HEBER WALSH,

Having been In constant practice East, for the

and Windows.

& Mankin gymnasts; Mn Wm. Wat- Have just
opened a Large and well Selected
i ^mirdcut aiffl a froum! ‘In the «n,\tThTe!!ann8
bare bBck ^der; Mr.
Stock of
Will H. Stowe will been hand to make
back of life neck Wide fendugh to allow
tilings lively and gay assisted by the
the placing of one’s hand therein. The thrte clowns Howard, Williams ami Dry goods,
Groceries,
The undersignedwould respectfully Inform
young man Michael was badly cut in Mankin. The collection of animals is
his old customers that he Is again ready to take
Crockery,
the throat and an ugly wound in one one of the finest now traveling. HavHath A Caps
ing as specialities,the Zooromagi or
cheek, also a dangerous wound over
sacred horse of Budah; the White
the left eye, apparently made with Deer of India; Black Deer of Tartar which they are offering at pricesthat defy compe- Photographs

ft-

faDENTIST!

CITY

and promptlyattended to.

A specialitymade In Glass

Rapids.

Shoulder Bracks
Roots aHkhhh.
Liquors for medicinaluw

First Class Drug Store.

*

THE

Patent Medicines,
Supporters,
Fancy Goods,

Mkdicinkh,
Oils,

1IKIIEH WALSH,

Kalbomining
And Paper Hanging

solicited,

Brumes,

Prices.

a Hollander,

JOBBING IN

RETAIL DEALER IS

Drugs,
Paints,
Glass,

then commits suicide. Mrs. Reynolds’

and

r" "1

(um ooiiT a iharmacist.)

Mr. Joseph Specht

neatly

•

.......

City Drug Store
HEBER WALSH

In New York, expressly for my own trads
cannot b« surpassed.It Is warranted superior
to any White Lead lu this market, and Is sold
at a much less price. My stock Is purchasedIn
large quantitiesof first hands, saving all Jobbers'
profits, and can, therefore,afford to sell below
my neighbors.
Remember— I am not to be undersold by an<,
House In the State qf Michigan, Call and se«

on hand, and Olothlog made to order.

Clint Williams and her beautiful trainTE ROLLER & LABOTS,
ed Arabian steed Thunder Cloud. The
Derk TeRoller, Notary Public, at aame pla
great Victorellis Henry, Oscar and litthe
tle Victro; The VictorelUs are too. well
On the 7th inst.» Patrick Reynolds kills
know’ by our Circus going people to
his wife, mortally wounds his son and need any comment from us. Williams

The

made

Painting,
Glazing,
Graining,

was considerably injured.

'r

Holland City White Lead WHOLESALE &

Lowest Cash

Broadcloths and Cassimeres

r*"

SOMM

WILL H. 8T0W1,

Dealersla

Goods, Groceries and

*

____

VARNISHES,

ROLLER LAB0TS,

trated, but all escaped without any speed than any other lady artists;
Mad’ll Tillie Norton, the Great Euromaterial injury. The edifice, however,
pean favorite; Madame Worland the

fearful murder occured in
township of Gaines, Kent County.

Q Tent Show

must be made to the Proprietor*prtritnu to It o'eiock, noon on the ilav oftrhlMHon, by the Pastor, Priestor Superintendent, and the whoU school must attend
in a hfktu tinirtnnaniril fnj tmn»e uenrt fnwn /A.
»
,

DUNHAM,

full stock

of all varieties

CROCKERY.

A

the Big

16th,
Children Hair Price.

cents.

Everybody who

!

Several of those in the church were for rides upon a horse entirely devoid of
a moment stunned,and one was pros- saddle and bridle at a greater rate of

unequaledlady horse tamer; Miss

for

THURSDAY, MAY
Admission 50

HOLLAND & SAUGATUCK

in cleaning

’ an ax.

and Jester.

ToaiTnn wi

Paint8,0ils, (Hass,

ing: Mad’Uc Annie Worland, who

0

The daring Bareback Rider.

REAPER

Skiver,

Will make regular trips during the season of
Navigation for 1879,
'

it. The lightning tinct shows for one price of admission.
TE
struck the steeple, and dividing into Among the ladies and gentlemen of
two currents, like a ball of fire, seem- known worth and reputationengaged
with this company, we find the follow- Dry
ed to explode in the body o? the church.
engaged

The modern Hercules and Bonelew Man.

Call and see Samples.

M.

Shrlver.

while 15 persons were

Mr. George W. Mankin,

M.

R

,

The celebrated Leaper and Double Homereanlt Thrower.

Mr. Billy Watson,

4-30-

special induce-

was struck by

Mr. Clint Williams,

Because it was the first to pay its Holland
losses in Ready Cath.
of which, over twenty were sold In the Colony
Because It has paid over $96,000,000losses.
last year, the best In the market. Other maBecause It has a surplua (over and above its chines furnished on short notice. Particular
debts) of more than any tun Ins. Co’s, in the attentionwill be given to
United States.
Because It has a surplus of more than fire
timsf that qf aU the other Ins. Co's. \n the city
combined.
For proof, read the (Jan. 1879) Report of the
Superintendent of the Insurance Departmentof

-

30,

v 7

have the

Clair Brothers,

St.

John, Eddie, Albert and William, lnthelr|reat Trtpple Poriure Act.

BTC.

W

on April

J

WEB* REAPER

“UorthAmerica” THE BUCKEYE MOWER&

between
G. W. Fish.
Michigan— Ministers: J. M. Reid. G.
ments to subscribers for the News, we B. Jocelyn,
H. Cogshall,W. H.
FOR
want to receive a thousand more sub- Perrine, A. J. Eldred, C. C. Olds. R.
Sapp. Reserve— H. M. Joy. Laysciibers within the next 30 days, and
men— Hampton Rich, C,
Brown.
Passengers and Freight,
we think that no one can object to sub- Reserves-L. R. Atwater, 8. W. Stone.
LeavingHoUand every morning at II o’clock,
scribing for our paper when they can
after the arrival of the Allegan train, (Sunday
Robbins & Co’s. Circus.— The first excepted,) connectingat Saugatuck with the
secure it from now till the end of the
Museum, Circus & Animal Show of the steamer Ira Chaffee for Chicago. Returning,
year for the sum of one dollar. Send
leave Sangatnck in time to connect with the
season is coming and will visit this train*going to Grand Rapids, Chicago, Grand
in your subscription and have your place Thursday, May 16th, and our
Haven, Muskegon,Whitehalland Pentwater,
The travelingpublic will find this route to be
neighbor do the same.
citizens should not lose this rare oppleasant, and very agreeable, as It only takes
portunity of seeing this wonderful one hour and forty minntes to make the run
The “Union Church” of Bay City, collection of animals, and fine array of over, with the
u.
offer this

The dashing Somerrault Rider and Leaper.

The

Harrows

nell.

We

Thegreat American Gymnasts.

THE WILBER EUREKA, Direct

csseh
lating the streets these dry times.

Cloud"

Mr. Robert Bnekley,

Brooklyn, N. Y.. Wednesday. In
Plows, Cultivators,
none
of these
----------- conferences
----- rcnees heretofore,
have any lay delegates been admitted,
thi* being the first held since the privilege was granted in 1868. The Con- New York.
PoliciesIssued at the Holland agency, as low
At the old place opposite City Hall.
ference meets every four years, and
as by any other responsible Company.
the present consists of 350 members.
Do not waste your money with worthless
i for
for past
p fatxrrs I hive
With thanks
From six to ten bishops, as may here- nsurancebut Insure with the old
hopes for the future.
after be decided upon, will be elected
R. K. HEALD,
HEBER WALSH, agt.
by the Conference. The following are
Holland, Mich.
Holland,
Mich.
the names of the delegates from Michigan:
Detroil^-Ministers:
E. O. Haven,
0.
Arthur Edwards, Thomas G. Potter,
J. 8. Smart, Lewis R. Fisk, Samuel
Gineral Dealer in
Clements.Reserve— Seth Reed, Man•

rate

the day.

“iKrafi'lrffiKrT'~beautiful

Improved, with

NORTH AMERICA."

us

For

several days the sand in our streets has

been moping at the

Mowing and Reaping

The Methodist Conference.—

withdrawal from

into a

K^lRh^Equestrlennes
of

•

Enter- The sixteenth IGeneral Conference of
the MethodistEpiscopal Church met in
prise loses a vigorous and manly writer
that

Carlotta Dunbar,

......

In her

Draft.

fire

issue, his

Tools,

If Rake.

Impiwsd. v

nate persons injured.

Week’s

®

w,n **

Machines:

THE nUBSELL VO

department was ontboth heads, injuringseven men,
promptly on the ground. The loss is one or two of them probably fatally.
We learn the boiler house was destroy- IAS. Co. OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.
estimated at not far from $50,000.00.
ed, and the engine badly wrecked. We
(MTABU8HXD 1794.)
did not learn the names of the unfortuWhy? Because it is the oldest Ins. Co. in
We notice that the popular editor of
the United Stales.
last

MTme

THE .ETNA MOWER & REAPER-

mill, occu-

alarm was

the Celebrated

THE CHAMPION

discovered in the Opera House building

rooms next toSquier’s

°f

MANUFACTURER OF

Panning

FOR SALE.

^

Fire at Pentwater.— Mr. Dickin4:35 p. if.
son, our County Treasurer iafnrms us rpHK UNDERSIGNED will sell his House and
1 Lot. situated on Twelfth street. It Is pleas
that Eldred’s saw mill and shingle mill
antly located, good new house. Terms made
Grand Rapids.— About half past one were both destroyed by fire Monday known by applying to the nnderalgned.TIUe
night^Ma^e. Loss, $50,000, insured guaranteed. ANDREW THOMPSON.
o’clock of Wednesday last, a fire was
Holland, April 97, 1879
in the

Bre“ phtitnx

Annie Worland.

'lie

mo^r^fu^

One of the

out last

.V.

m. The

^

PremiereEquretrienne of the world.

Works

Agricul’l

Fire at Muskegon.— A fire broke
Friday night in Muskegon,
ning train for Grand Rapids, we take which burned eight buildings. Insur- rthBAP. ON TIME-A Boiler and Engine, Agent for
VyabORt 90 home power. For particulars,address
L. R COATES.
an early start, be at the depot at 5:15 ance $1,600.
A.

PARTICULAR STARS.

Sl

^

will be seen by refering to

the table that in order to take the mor-

BRIGHT

Compri sing the most brilliant constelatlonof Artiststhat has ever anDeared
In

11-1*.

C

HEALD'8

s. K.

ordered to notify owners of city lots and land
lying south of Eighth Street, within the city
limits, to have the same cleared of all decaying
or lying downtreea and Inflammable rabbtih.on
or before the 16th day of June, I8TI.
Caas. V. Post,
City Clerk.

freedom from fire risk so devoutly

9-

60

At a meeting of the Common Cooncllof the
while playing in the school ed again to fight the fire king, and perCity of Holland, held on the 96th day of April,
yard was seriously injured on Thurs- haps as unavailingas before. Let us IRTf, the following resolutionwaa unanimously
day last, by being struck in the fore- clear our lands and secure to ourselves adppted. Resolved; that the City Marshalhe
a

Mich.

of

Coaeera.

this city,

head with a stone from the hands of a

my Manufactory,foot

and see me at
Market St., Holland,
Call

rubbish be allowed to remain, it will
To Whom

alShow

Holland, Tnunday, May 16th, 1879.
3 Mammoth Tents & 4 Distinct Shows,

also wanted in exchangefor soa|>a,

may

littleson of Prof. C. Doesburg of be but a few years ere we shall be call-

useunMam

WILL EXHIBIT AT

The above named Medicinescan, at all times
be had at my store.

find

fitpih or Chiogo,

Please give us a call. No trouble to
None can equal KlranTs Medicines. Try them
shftw eur gooda.

'• ; Georoe Lauder, Artist.!
"

Holland, Mich. March 96th. ”

The IRgest Price

PM

for

But

ter

A!

;

r
Some Poit

Office Buies.

AgriculturalCongress.

Owing to the fact that there arc atill
few penons who do not understand

a

how

and regulations for the benefit of postto

remember and follow:
roNCiouraro

AT THE STORE OF

...................
Moderator
0. Dombub* ..........................
Director
T. Kimu, ...........................
Amomoi
Rit. R. Puma; IW. Scott; I. Catos

Association. Delegates are being ap-

*

sectiona of the country,

and the prospecU for

a full

On

.

maiuxo

The

necceasary to do so, however, as three

Secretary Mr. Chan.

of Jacksou, Tenn., will furnish any

%

ed.

Art. 3. Always) remember
put your letters in the letter

/

not; \f century

box.

ft'

.

poor Arab was traveling in

Abyfeinia,and finding himself weak

(If

much

so

business, and

you encourage

to

him how

Art. 4. Tls well to ask

long before you ought to get an

it

to

want of

near a grove. Being in

laziness.)

cook his rice, he cut a tree

happened

answer

ries.

how

he can guess.

OBTTIKO THE MAIL.

master to take

Art.

2.

good look

a

you.

at

what a

When he hands out your

mail, if there

liquid

Ber. CHARLES SCOTT, Synodical Instractor
In Church Historyand Oorernment.

Yankee

Rer. ROKLOP PIETERS, Teacher In Ixegetlca
Theology,

Notions,

In

FEED

&

1-

[.

'WiLrc* **

IMPROVED

CORNELIUS D0E8BUK0, Tutor In Modern
Languages.
H ILLIAM A. SHIELDS, A. M., Aa rtant Prof.
Rhetoricand Bogllah Literature
Rer. PETER MOEKDYK, A.M., Asdatant Prof.
Latin and Greek Languagesand Literature

0. J. KOLLKN,

HEWS

A.

PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT.
CORNELIUS D0E8BUR0, Tutor In Modern
Languages

WILLIAM

A.

SHIELDS, Tutor

In

I

and

a portion of each one’s mail,

which of

tion is asked.

or

The Inckey Arab

pa- and having arrived at Aden, in Arabia,

per does nut come, ask the postmaster he informed the Mufti of his discovery.

ROOMS

what he supposes is the reason, and That worthy dive was an inveterate
tell him it’s mighty curious. (Of course opium smoker, who had been suffering
postmastersare not possessed of super- for years from the influence of the
natural knowledge, but they should poisonous drug. He tried an infusion
know where the letters are after they of the roasted berries, and was so dehave been

-ARE-

awhile.) Tts lighted at the recovery of his former

in the business

well to tell the P. M. all about expect- vigor that in gratitude to the tree he

ing a letter, where from and what called it canuah, which in Arab signiabout. (This story is apt to render him fies force. And this is the manner in
good natured if he is busy, and you which coffee was discovered.
once in awhile hint that it must be in
the office somewhere.)

Art. 4. If the
send the

UNEQUALED

well

it’s

house the

fortim

rest of the family to the office,

last

week the last testament of an

Richmond was admitted

old citizen of

to record in the Chancery Court of this

EXTENT AND

FACILITIES

at a time. They might have betcity. In it occurs t)ie following pasluck. He must tell each to ask the sages, which are surely a curiosity in
postmasterIf he’s sure there ain’t noth- literature: To my daughter—, who

one

much to alienate my affections,but whom I still deeply and
has done so

force

of

Imagination.

An esteemed friend of ours heard the beauties of her doctrines of veemon
much of the medical proprieties of the and rebellion, doctrines and aims which
waters of a certain spring some dis- have reduced me from affluence to
tance from where she resided. She beggary,and as she yet thinks, perhad read a pamphlet that enumerated haps that “The Lost Cause” will be remany diseases, from which she recog- gained she may think my bequest is
nized at least half a dozen with which valuable, more so, possible, than the
she was afflicted. To her great Joy same amount given in Yankee securi
she was told that her son had to call at ties, I give the following,

viz.

the very town where the spring was lo- federate bonds of K.

Co.

keg and a
laid upon him to

strict injunction

was

bring hack some of the water.

BY A1STY

gTATK

OF

MICmOAN,

J

looked. The

Hats,

—

.

18 servants,

,

P,

A

;
,

25 Con$25,000

Furnishing Goods BURNED

bank

business was urgent, and tion of

and

got near

home

list to

keg. To go

to be

thought of, and to

—

at

Om

admit his stupiditywas
He therefore drew up

his

what the
my

She

NEW

children a
(

get the

CAsrsitm ass

the

WORK

Fame,

OH HAND.

Kitchen Tables,
Stands,

The mori competent Workmen constantly Em-

Cupboards,
-I'Misps^h
What-nots,
and Brackets

R,

BUK**
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